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1 -INTRODUCTION

Frencn PWR power plant design relies basically on a deterministic approach. In such an
approach, the consequences of a limited number of conventional situations are assessed, as
well as the relevant frequencies of occurrence, which are classed in frequency categories
expressed in terms of orders of magnitude. The conventional situations retained are those
having consequences greater than those of all other situations in the same frequency category.
These situations are called the design basis situations.

In 1977, an overall safety objective - more a target than a mandatory value - was issued by the
safer/ authority in the form of an upper probability limit for having unacceptable consequences
[10 ' (reactor x year)]. Following that ruling, the utility was required to prove that the
probability of failure of the redundant safety-related systems would not exceed 10'' / (reactor
x year). As it did not, additional measures were taken (the "H" event-based operating
procedures) to complement the automatic systems normally provided by the initial design, so
as to satisfy the safety objective.

French studies have early considered that the possibility of severe accidents cannot be
absolutely excluded ; such accidents include core meltdown and a more or less significant
loss, at an early or later stage, of the confinement of the radioactivity. To attempt to avoid the
degeneration of an initial event into a severe accident leading to core meltdown should proper
action not be taken, Electricité de France has proposed a new operating procedure based on
the characterization of every possible cooling state of the core : the U1 ultimate procedure.

Two probabilistic safety studies taking into account the implementation of all above procedures
.vere recently completed in France, which displayed overall probabilities of a core melt of
about 10"5 per reactor and per year. Although such a value proves that the safety of French
3WRs is basically sound, the third barrier, i.e. the containment and the various systems
passing through it, must constitute an ultimate line of defense in the event of a core melt.

According to French safety philosophy, the possible radioactive release histories to the
environment must be restricted to schemes which are compatible with the feasibility of the off-
site, short-term emergency plans for population protection : this is the purpose of ultimate
procedures U2, U4 and U5. The US procedure is based on an operator-controlled, filtered
venting of the containment, beginning one day after the onset of the accident at the earliest.
The filtering device involved is a sand bed filter which has been perfected and qualified at full
scale at CEA's Cadarache center (PITEAS and FUCHIA tests).

The Chernobyl accident called attention to the fact that reducing the social and economical
impacts of a severe accident would be a maior challenge to be coped with once the short-term
sanitary problems appear to be satisfactorily solved. This is where matters currently stand, and
the question now is raised : how extensively should we engage in the accident release control,
from an economical standpoint, bearing in mind the remote probability of large releases on
state-of-the-art, well-operated PWRs ?



2 -FRENCH SAFETY RATIONALE

2.1 ~-9 sgterrninistic approach

The F-encn Nuclear Power Plant Program provides for the design, construction and operation
of identical series of PWRs. The only differences to be found in reactors of the same series
involve aaaDtation to the site.

Accicent prevention relies essentially on a deterministic approach, the objective of which is to
demonstrate that, in the situations considered as plausible (normal operation, incident and
accident situations), the retention of the radioactive substances is sufficient. Confining
radioactivity is ensured by "barriers", and the situations to be allowed for result from the
application of a "defense-in-depth" concept.
For eacn site, French regulations require authorizations for the gaseous and liquid radioactive
effluent releases ; these authorizations set the maximum admissible global activities for the
releases on a case-by-case basis and specify the limits of activity for some radioactive species.

Conversely, French regulations do not set limits on the equivalent doses likely to be received by
the public under accident conditions, but refer to the feasibility of managing the accident
consequences, both in sanitary and political terms. The radioactive consequences induced by
conventional operating conditions and concitions resulting from external events are calculated
without reference to upper limits of dose equivalents, but their assessments are submitted for
each unit to the safety authority for approval and are generally deemed acceptable during the
licensing procedures in which the agreement of the Ministry of Health has to be obtained.
Nonetheless, Electricité de France has proposed the following limits, which have been
accepted by the safety authority for PWR design purposes.

Frequency
Category

1
I Normal
i Operation

2
Minor but
frequent
incidents

3
Unlikely
incidents

4
Hypothetical

accident

Estimaded
Frequency
(per year)

1

10"2 - 1

10"4-10-2

10"6 - 10"4

Maximum Radioactive Consequences

Limited by the radioactive
waste release authorizations

0.5 rem (whole body) or 5 mSv
1.5 rem (thyroid) or 15 mSv

15 rem (whole body) or 0.15 Sv
45 rem (thyroid) or 0.45 Sv

The I and A event-based operating procedures concern envelope incidents and accidents,
respectively, taken into account in the design of the French PWRs. These are LOCAs or
secondary side pipe breaks, steam generator tube ruptures, loss of power, etc. They also
include intermediate events not covered by the envelope ruptures (small breaks, etc.).



2.2 The propabilistic approach

The probabilistic approach was first used in France to define safety measures to be taken
against external events. This approach was used to establish a relationship between such
events, whicn had to be taken into account in the plant design, and conventional operating
conditions.

As early as 1977, on the recommendation of the Standing Group ("Groupe Permanent") in
charge of the nuclear reactors, an examination of the general technical options for the
1300 MWe PWR series resulted in the setting forth of an overall probabilistic objective in the
following terms :

"The design of a nuclear unit comprising a PWR should be such that the pverall probability
that the said unit can induce unacceptable consequences will not exceed 10 per year".

"From here on, when a probabilistic approach is to be used to assess whether a group of
events should be allowed for in the design of a unit, it should be assumed that this group of
events must be allowed for if the probability that it may lead to unacceptable consequences
exceeds 10 per year ; such a threshold cannot be exceeded for the said group unless it can
be proved that the calculation of the relevant probabilities is sufficiently conservative".

"Moreover. Electricité de France has to pursue its efforts to extend as early as possible the use
of probabilistic approaches for the broadest possible range of events".

"In application of the above, Electricité de France shall examine on a case-by-case basis
whether the simultaneous failure of the redundant files of the systems essential to safety
should be taken into account in the design of power units using PWRs ... For these studies,
"realistic" assumptions and calculations methods may be used".

Such statements have to be supplemented by ths following comments for clarifying.

a) The overall objective is set forth in terms of "unacceptable consequences" ; in accordance
with the above, these "unacceptable consequences" are not defined by any legislative or
regulatory text. In fact such consequences are to be assessed in political terms, taking into
account site-related effects and the possible impact of measures aimed at the short-term
protection of the general public. Nonetheless, since the Chernobyl accident, a more acute
sensitivity of the public to the contamination of land, buildings and food chains has
appeared, and the practical feasibility of longer term actions is also progressively
considered.

b) The probability of 10'6 per year is a "target" value for a reactor, and Electricité de France
was not required to demonstrate that such a target value had been met. The justification of
the design provisions adopted to prevent any unacceptable risk relies heavily on
deterministic analyses rather than on an overall probabilistic analysis.

c) The value of 10'7 per year is more directly used in an operational way. Nonetheless, it
should be underlined that this value is no longer considered as a "cut-off" value, above
which design provisions for the occasion must automatically be made. The question of
whether or not such design provisions are to be made is examined on a case-by-case basis
by making a critical review of the assumptions made, based on the following three major
considerations :

- the overall risk objective,
- the cost/benefit ratio of complementary design provisions,
- the degree of realism of the data and assessment methods used.



As a consequence of that ruling, the utility proposed the following .. ̂ ditional, event-based
cperar.ng or;ceaures, to deal with the total loss of redundant safety-related systems :

H1 • :<• the total loss of the ultimate heat sink

H2 -or the total loss of steam generator feedwater (normal and auxiliary)

H3 for the total loss o: electrical power supplies (off- and on-site)

H4-U3 for the mutual back-up of the spray system and emergency low pressure
injection system during the recirculation phase.

The initial "H" is for 'hors dimensionnement", that is "beyond design" : actually, the
designation "at the limit of the design" would be more appropriate.

These procedures may require the use of supplementary equipment, to which the same strict
design rules are not applied. They have been implemented on all units including, retroactively,
the 900 MWe units and currently reduce the probability of unacceptable consequences, in
terms of prolonged core uncovery, to a value of approximately 10 per year for the series of
failures they address. Taking into account operating experience. IPSN. since 1983 for 900 MWe
plants, and Electricité de France, since 1986 for 1300MWe plants, have undertaken global
probabilistic safety studies for these units. The principal aim of these studies is not to verify
whether the overall risk objective mentioned above is actually met, but to develop safety
assessment tools for evaluating how certain design changes would affect the safety of the
design or of the operating rules. These tools take into account all possible reactor states,
especially cold shutdown states which, as shown by experience, might contribute significantly
to the risk, as well as the contribution to the risk resulting from the long-term evolution after an
accident.
There is in France no point in setting an "acceptable" probability for core meltdown as long as
it is not clear how this probability can be harmonized with the above overall objective ; in any
case, this probability would vary with the type of reactor. Besides, the low values generally
found for PWRs (of the order of 10 per reactor and per year) might discourage, were they
established as "acceptability criteria", any further effort in safety improvement research.

2.3 The severe accident policy

2.3.1 Core melt prevention

French studies have early considered the fact that, despite all the precautions taken, the
possibility of severe accidents cannot be absolutely excluded : these accidents include core
meltdown and a more or less significant loss, at an early or later stage, of the confinement of
the radioactive substances in the containment. For a given scenario, one can almost always
imagine a more severe scenario by postulating additional failures, but it is obvious that, as the
severity of the imagined scenario increases, the probability of its occurrence tends towards
zero. However, it does not appear reasonable to attempt to set a probability threshold below
which the scenarios should be "excluded". First of all, the higher the improbability of the
scenarios, the greater the uncertainty in the calculation of their probability, with the result that
the calculation is not very meaningful. Secondly, and more importantly, this approach ignores
the essential problem of accident situation management.

From the outset, French studies have been focused on controlling the development of these
situations and mitigating their consequences by means of a series of appropriate actions
involving, on the one hand, optimum use of the resources available in the installation during
the course of the accident and, on the other hand, the taking of protective measures for the
population.



To attempt to prevent an initial event to degenerate into a severe accident leading to core
meltdown if the proper actions are not taken, Electricité de France has proposed a new
operating procedure based on the characterization of every possible cooling state of the core.

Contrary to the standard procedures based on sequential scenarios, this procedure is not
prejudicial to any accident development sequence. It can also be applied in the case of
cumulative failures of human and/or mechanical origin. It specifies the actions to be taken by
the operator, on the basis of data relevant to current reactor status (water level measurement,
boiling margins, ...), in order to restore the situation. Furthermore, to minimize operator errors
including inappropriate scope or wording of operating rules during the accident situation, a
safety engineer (ISR in French) backs up the operating team by analyzing, independently, the
plant status and its evolution. In case of abnormal evolution of the initial event, the ISR is in
charge of initiating the operating procedure relevant to the core cooling states.

It should be noted that all information necessary for the diagnosis, independent of the accident
sequence and any protective actions, is displayed on the safety panel in the control room. This
panel is watched by the ISR on duty, who can reach conclusions independently of the other
operators and decide to apply the ultimate procedure. It is hoped that at least some
redundancy in operator actions may thus be achieved during severe accidents.

More specifically, there are three stages in the new procedure :

a) Permanent post-incident monitoring (SPI in French), which is actuated as soon as the ISR
arrives in the control room ;

b) The U1 state-oriented procedure, which may be requested by the ISR to protect the reactor
core - depending on the situation • and is applied by the operating crew after the event-
based procedure in course has been abandoned ;

c) the permanent ultimate monitoring (SPU in French), which is used by the ISR once the
operating crew applies the U1 procedure.

In the SPI procedure, the ISR monitors successively the sub-criticality, the availability of the
steam generators, primary system parameters and the availability of the safety injection, that of
the containment spray system, and containment activity.

in the U1 procedure, the operating crew implements the actions defined in a matrix as a
function of the state of the primary system and of the availability of the steam generators and
the safety injection. The actions tend to delay the core melt and preserve enough time to
restore an essential function (safety injection or steam generator availability). Entering U1 is a
no-return decision at the plant level, unless the national emergency team which is gathered for
the occasion decides otherwise at a later stage.

The goal of the SPU procedure, where the ISR uses the same matrix of actions as the
operating crew, is to check the appropriateness of the actions envisaged or implemented by
the operator (human redundancy). Figure 1 gives a description of the organization of the work
m the control room between the operating crew and the ISR.

2.3.2 Consequence mitigation

2.3.2.1 Source Terms

The principle of incorporating into French PWRs ultimate procedures devoted to the mitigation
of the radiological consequences of severe accidents was accepted in 1981 by the parties
involved - the safety authority and the utility - in order to meet a requirement which can be
summarized as follows :



• m case of a core melt, the third barrier, i.e. the containment and the various systems passing
througn t. must constitute an ultimate line of defense, which must reduce the radioactive
'sleases :o the environment to a level compatible with the feasibility of the off-site emergency
cars.

Deriving from French studies made in the late seventies on the basis of the WASH-1400 report,
three r.Dical source-terms were defined for use in the assessment of severe accidents. Ultimate
procedures <vere then developped to make the fission product releases compatible with
emergency plans.

in France, the expression "source term" is used in a restrictive sense with regard to radioactive
releases. A "source term" is a typical release, characteristic of a reactor line and of an
accident class. Possible defense against these accidents is sought for in view of the ultimate
protection of the population ; they are therefore essentially a reference for defining emergency
procedures on the plant and assessing the validity of emergency plans : "Plan d'Urgence
Interne' (on-site emergency plan), abbreviated PUI, of the power plant, "Plan Particulier
d'Intervention", PPI, (off-site short-term particular emergency plan) and "Plan Post-Accidentel",
PPA. (off-site longer term emergency plan for the return to acceptable living conditions). Thus
the notion of source term cannot be associated with a specific accident sequence, but rather
represents a class of releases.

As snown in Table 1, there are three source terms defined in France for PWR severe accidents,
and they all assume a complete core melt-down. In order of decreasing severity, they are :

- S1. wnich corresponds to a total and early loss of containment tightness and a direct release
of radioactivity to the atmosphere a few hours into the accident ;

- S2, which corresponds to a large and direct release of radioactivity to the atmosphere one
day after the beginning of the accident (for examples-mode of containment failure in the
Rasmussen terminology) ;

- S3, wnich corresponds to an indirect release to the atmosphere, starting one day after the
accicent onset, through leakpaths between the containment and the atmosphere involving a
substantial fission product retention ; S3 also incorporates the minor, normal releases of the
containment before its impairment.

Research carried out elsewhere indicates that an early failure of large, dry containments such
as these built in France, liable to result m a S1 -level source term, can be considered as
unrealistic. Rapid interaction between molten fuel and water, general deflagrations or localized
detonations of hydrogen are considered still possible, physically, but do not jeopardize the
containment integrity, whereas steam explosions, extended detonations of hydrogen, direct
heating of the containment large enough to result in early failure thereof, are considered to be
physically unrealistic ; therefore, no specific arrangement appears to be required to mitigate
that highly unlikely source term. However, despite this conviction, studies are still carried out to
arrive at an even better understanding of these phenomena and to increase still further the
defense-in-depth, for example, by examining the possibility of cooling corium by the use of
water.

Feasibility studies on PPI in France were completed in the early eighties ; they resulted in the
following conclusion : for French PWR sites, when using classical operational means, it
appears feasible to evacuate the population within a radius of about 5 km around the plant,
and to confine it within a radius of about 10 km, provided there is at least a 12-hour advance
warning before the postulated releases.



This being considered, in addition to the compliance with ICRP-40 recommendations on doses
to the population, it appears that S3 corresponds to release characteristics that can be
correctly accomodated by the current PPIs. Nevertheless, the Chernobyl accident has proved
that long-term land contamination resulting from a large release of radioactivity could have a
severe economic impact ; this is particularly true in the European Community, where the
Commission issued stringent rules regarding the marketing of slightly contaminated food
(Table 2).

Although these norms are far below the sanitary risk levels for non-permanent consumption of
such a food, they represent a constraint which strongly motivates the reduction of releases to
levels below that which would suffice with respect to PPI feasibility.

PPI feasibility already implies that steps had to be taken to mitigate the consequences of still
conceivable core-melt sequences that could otherwise result in a S2-type release. This is the
purpose of procedures U2, U4 and U5, the former and the latter constituting the confinement
management means of the severe accident intervention guide (GIAG) proposed by the utility.

2.3.2.2 The severe accident intervention guide.

The goal of such an intervention guide, which is not a procedure as those seen before, is to
define m advance to the technical emergency teams a series of specific actions liable to
maintain as long as possible - at least one day into the accident - the best possible
confinement of the fission products in the containment once a core melt appears to be
unavoidable. Entering the GIAG is a decision made by the utility emergency management team
during SPU implementation, on the basis of core exit temperatures. Due to the expected
unreliability of a part of the instrumentation as the core damage progresses, the GIAG, unlike
the U1 procedure, cannot be a state-oriented approach ; actually, the GIAG defines a list of
actions to be implemented on various systems, depending on their availability. For example,
one action is to refill from the available boricated water resources the storage tank of the
Reactor Cavity and Spent Fuel Pit Cooling and Treatment System : such an action is a
prerequisite to restoring the safety injection and containment spray systems in the direct mode.

Another example is the series of actions concerning the short-term operation of the safety
injection : if the safety injection is available, the proposal is to set it at the maximum flow rate
m an attempt to flood the core - or the corium - m the vessel or the vessel cavity ; if not, the
proposal is to restore it, start it up progressively to avoid a damaging steam explosion, and
activate it ultimately at the maximum flow rate.

The matrix "system availability-action" proposed by the utility is still under discussion with the
safety authority, as the advantages and drawbacks of some actions need further investigation.
It is clear that , in an actual case, the implementation of potentially questionable actions
proposed by the plan would be reassessed by the national technical emergency teams before
implementation.

2.3.2.3 The U2 ultimate procedure

The U2 procedure addresses the search for and processing of abnormal containment tightness
defects after an accident has caused a fuel degradation and/or a primary system defect. The
U2 procedure must in fact cover a wide range of accident severity, because it is obviously
desirable to activate it as soon as any threat of significant release of radioactivity inside the
containment has been discovered. It defines :

- the condition of containment surveillance (radioactivity at the stack, in the sumps and inside
the containment, state cf containment isolation systems),



- the action to oe taken to mitigate the radioactive releases (for example : isolation of a unit,
reiniection of liquid waste inside the reactor building).

Currervv *~or distinct actions to recover or improve the radioactivity confinement are
operational on 900 MWe units, which are actuated during the SPI or SPU procedures whenever
activity is detected at the stack, in the containment, in the reactor coolant system or above the
sumps of the nuclear auxiliary and fuel buildings (Figure 2).

If a significant radioactivity level is detected at the stack (> Level 1 or > Level 2 during a time
lapse T1), actions aim at isolating the contaminated areas and at putting an end, when
feasible, to the leak, once its origin has been detected by an instrumentation channel devised
for the purpose : such a channel is dedicated to provide the activity flow rate at specific places
in the ventilation ducts of the Nuclear Steam Supply System (NSSS).

If a very high level of activity is detected in the containment (dose rate > Level 3) - which
means a failure of the two first barriers, i.e. the fuel cladding and the primary system
boundary, - all the containment penetrations are checked, and identified failures, if any, are
repaired so as to limit radioactivity releases into the environment.

If a high level of activity is detected in the primary coolant (dose rate > Level 4), the
penetrations in contact with the highly contaminated primary water are isolated except for
those of the safeguard systems, because the former circuits, external to the containment
building, are not dimensioned for a degraded fuel ; the reactor is then brought to the
depressurized cool shutdown state.

The penetrations involved include the Chemical and Volume Control System (CVCS) letdown,
the return from primary pump seal No.1, the primary wastes, the Nuclear Sampling System
(NSS), the valve leakage effluents and the hydrogenated effluents. Nevertheless, there is a
possibility of using the NSS to monitor the primary coolant activity by making local adaptations
to ensure the reiniection of the samples into the containment after analysis.

If a high level of activity (dose rate > Level 5) is detected above the sumps of the nuclear
auxiliary building, the fuel building or the rooms of the injection and containment spray pumps,
there is a tightness defect in a safeguard system ; in this case, an intervention team tries
locally to put an end to the leak, when feasible. Injection to the Liquid Waste Treatment System
is closed and the operator may remject the sump water into the reactor building.

2.3.2.4 The U4 "procedure"

During the studies devoted to the analysis of the consequences of the basemat melt-through by
the conum, it appeared that, in the 900 and 1300 MWe PWR standard basemats, direct
pathways to the atmosphere of early releases, not filtered by the ground (basemat auscultation,
draining systems), were found (f.mode).
For the N4 standard, these pathways were eliminated at the design stage. For the 900 and
1300 MWe series of reactors, various arrangements are under study or already implemented,
covered by the general term of U4 procedure, aimed at suppressing or mitigating the presence
o1 these pathways.

2.3.2.5 The U5 ultimate procedure

The U5 procedure concerns theo-mode of containment failure ; it uses a device making it
possible to effect planned and filtered releases, conceived :

- to reduce the internal pressure of the containment to the design value.



- to decrease significantly the release of some radioactive products to the environment,

- to direct the filtered gases towards the stack, where their radioactivity is counted before
dispersion .nto the environment.

The specification, qualification, construction and operating mode of such a device will be
discussed in detail hereafter.

3 -THE FRENCH FILTERED VENTING SYSTEM

3.1 Filtering system requirements

These requirements may be stated as follows :

- The minimum filtering efficiency for aerosols shall be ten.
- The layout shall be the hardiest feasible.
- The use of electric power has to be minimized.
- The system design must be chosen as close as possible to that used in the PITEAS R & D

program (sand-bed filter).
- A conditioning system will be «.oded to avoid long-term degradation of the filtering device.
- There is to be no impact on normal operation.
- Manual actuation must be without significant irradiation of the operator.
- No change is to be made in building design.
- The filtering system must be fully operational 24 hours into the accident.
- Containment exhaust gas will be pressure-released before entering the filter.

3.2 Desion specifications

Results of severe accident scenario studies made in the late seventies show that the medium-
term containment pressure increase is relatively slow : this pressure can be expected to reach
the design pressure one day into the accident at the earliest, and the gas flow rate to be
evacuated through the containment venting system in order not to exceed the design pressure
is 3.5 kg/sec at most.

A decision has been made to design the filtering system, from a thermal-hydraulic and aerosol
standpoint, to the conditions prevailing in the containment 24 hours into the accident, when
the design pressure is about to be reached. At that time, the aerosol concentration is less than
0.1 g/m3 m the containment and the aerodynamic mass median diameter (AMMD), about 5 um,
both parameters being relatively insensitive to initial aerosol generation flow rate and
granulometry in the ranges of interest -, to be more conservative, the AMMD specification was
chosen at 1 um. The minimum filtration efficiency required was a factor of ten for such
aerosols. Table 3 present; all the design specifications of the filter.

3.3 Filtering system description

Starting from the reactor building the following components can be found (Figure 3).

• The containment penetration. The penetration used is an existing one designed for
containment pressure release after a pressure test. It is equipped with two valves, which can
be manually operated behind a shielding wall under a pressure difference of four bars ; the
valves are normally closed and secured by a padlock.

• An orifice plate to release the pressure.
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• A conditioning system, under continuous operation by taking a 500 rrr/hour air flow from
the Nuclear Auxiliary Building Ventilation System ; this system includes an absolute filter, a
motor-driven fan, a check damper and an isolation valve normally open and secured so as
to mpose its closure before the containment penetration valves can be opened.

• The sand bed filter comprising :

- a flow distributor to slow down the gas velocity to .1m/sec,
- the 80 cm - high sand bed,
- a supporting structure consisting of a light-weight cellular concrete layer and a 20 cm

thick layer of expanded clay,
• a network of strainers distributed in the expanded clay and connected to a peripheral

torus,
- a downstream pipe connected to the filtering vessel by a flexible sleeve,
- the release duct made of a glass fiber reinforced resin, which is located inside the stack

of the Nuclear Auxiliary Building ; its diameter is such that possible condensation droplets
are swept away by the upwards gas flow.

The residual radioactivity exiting the filter is monitored by a detecting device which can
discriminate the iodine and cesium activities released.

3.4 Filtering device qualification and tests

The filtering medium chosen is sand from the Upper Moselle valley. First, laboratory tests were
carried out to select the sand quality ; second, medium-scale experiments were performed on
the PITEAS pilot loop to characterize the filter's thermal behavior, confirm the results obtained
in the laboratory and check the filter's performance under various operating conditions.

The laboratory tests were carried out at CEA on a sand column 80 cm high and 20 cm in
diameter. A sand granulometry was selected from the test results corresponding to a AMMD
of .6mm and a standard deviation below 2. Under these conditions, a filtration coefficient well
above ten was obtained, and the pressure drop for the set velocity 10 cm/sec was below the
10 Pa specified limit.

Moving to the PITEAS pilot loop tests, where the sand bed is a cylinder of 1m in diameter
and .8m high, the purpose of the thermodynamic behavior studies was to evaluate filter
olockage risk by flooding with condensation water during the start-up stage when the filter is
cold : the results proved that the impact of condensation on the pressure drop was minimum
due to the fact that the volume of condensed water was a small fraction of the free volume
between the sand grains. The measured efficiency of the preheated filter under steady state
conditions confirms the values obtained on laboratory scale ; reemission of aerosols is very
small and no blockage was observed.

On the other hand, the filter efficiency dropped somewhat during the condensation phase of
transient tests, but recovered as the dry-out front progressed downwards. Molecular iodine was
retained significantly in a steady-state test, but was partially reemitted later when sweeping the
filter with a non-contaminated gas flow ; for such molecular iodine, the filtering medium
appeared to behave like a delayed-action line.

A series a full-scale tests, involving an experimental rig (FUCHIA loop) quite similar to the
filtration system mounted on French PWRs, has been implemented, to check the behavior of
the whole system during a supposed containment venting. This loop is represented on
Figure 4. Two varieties of tests were carried out with the filter fully or partially insulated :
filtration and thermodynamic tests.
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The thermodynamic test results confirmed the calculations and the PITEAS pilot loop results.
The system global filtering efficiencies measured are larger than required (Table 4), the fiiîer

1 itself representing between 60% and 90% of it as regards aerosols ; the remainder of the
aerosols released from the containment has been trapped along the 55-m long pipes of the
venting system. Besides, the salting out was checked and did not prove to be significant.

in conclusion, from a thermodynamic and filtration standpoint the itering system used for
containment venting of the French PWRs behaves better than required by the specifications.

3.5 Complementary aspects

Studies are currently in progress to investigate four complementary issues in relation with the
1 use of the filtering device on a plant : the hydrogen risk, radiation protection, long-term cooling

of the used sand-bed and the risk of containment loss of tightness due to subsequent
subatmospheric internal pressures.

The hydrogen risk derives from the fact that a non-flammable, vapor-rich, air-steam-hydrogen
mixture in the containment may become flammable due to steam condensation in the filtering
device in the early stage of the decompression, since such a system is still cold. As under

1 combustion conditions the behavior of the part of the filtering system downstream from the
discharge plate remains questionable, the solution envisaged and already tested is to pre-heat
the filtering device several hours before containment venting ; this pre-heating also improves
the filter efficiency.

2 The potential accumulation of volatile fission products in the filtering device results in high
, radiation levels on the site. As to the direct radiation from the sand bed, the solution retained
j to prevent an external impact is to neutralize a sand ring, 25 cm thick, at the filter periphery,

which will act as a shielding screen ; the resulting pressure drop increase through the filter,
due to flow area restriction, appears to be acceptable. Another issue is the flux of back-
diffused ]f-rays by the lower atmosphere (skyshine) ; the proposed solutions to prevent such an
effect vary according to the PWR series : concrete slabs or rontainers filled with water before
or immediately after actuating the U5 procedure.

After the use of the filtering device, the residual power of the upper part of the sandbed may
reach 70 Kw for the design assumptions, one day after reactor shutdown. In order to maintain
the sand temperature below 270°C - to avoid CsOH melting - it appears necessary to cool the
sand bed down. The decision has been made to install an external water sprinkling system on
the filter dome, which can be used in addition to an internal air sweeping using the
conditioning fan.

The use of the filtering device implies the release to the environment of about 80% of the air
and non-condensable gases of the containment in the first 24 hours after actuation.
Consequently, the cooling down of the containment atmosphere, by using the containment
spray system or any other means, once the filtering system is turned off, results in a significant
subatmospheric pressure in the containment, the consequences of which are currently unclear
as regards containment leaktightness. The utility is currently examining various means to limit
the internal pressure reduction to an acceptable value.

The studies concerning the above improvements and their backfitting on the existing plants are
expected to be completed by the end of 1992. New units are due to be put in operation with
the upgraded filtering system.
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3.6 U5 actuation process

According to the calculations of the accident scenarios considered for the filtering system
design, /entmg the containment is unnecessary before 24 hours into the accident at the very
least. At that time, the national emergency organizations, which have been mobilized in the
very eany stages of the accident, when the on-site emergency plan (PUI) was declared, are fully
capaDie of assessing the pros and cons of venting the containment at a given time, according
to the internal pressure increase history and prognosis, the population protection measures
alreaoy taken and the evolution of weather conditions. This means that, if the plant manager is
responsible for actuating the U5 procedure - to do so, a plant operator just has to open
manually the two isolation valves (Figure 3) once the securities have been released -, it is in
fact a joint decision of the plant and the civilian authorities due to the external consequences it
implies.

3.7 French PWR filtered venting : what future ?

It is clear that the U5 procedure is compatible with the feasibility of the short-term off-site
emergency plan and that, consequently, the population can be satisfactorily protected against
the corresponding accident scenarios. Another point to be made is the potential economic loss
of a large banned area around the plant that long-term plans have to accomodate, once the
S3 source term has been deliberately released to avoid something potentially worse. Such an
extensive loss would result essentially from marketing rules, since the S3-level, which
represents few percent of the Chernobyl release in iodine and cesium, is too small to cause
long-term sanitary problems on a large scale. As the marketing rules are not expected to
change in the near future, the S3 source term (release of about 1000 TBq of Cs 137 for a
1300MWe PWR) may still appear too high from an economic standpoint, even if the very
remote probability of such a release is taken into account. The following prospect can be
drawn regarding that issue.

Currently, the actual release of radioactivity through the containment filtered venting system
under the U5 procedure is significantly lower than expected from the filter specifications.
Besides, some upgrading of the system's efficiency could be envisaged in terms of cost-
effectiveness, when appropriate. Nevertheless, whatever the improvements to reduce the core
damage probability, it can be recommended that the capabilities of the containment for future
reactors be reinforced so as to prevent basemat meltthrough by the molten conum and do
away with the need for a filtered venting system to limit the internal pressure ; also, the
number of containment penetrations should probably be reduced and/or the leaktightness of
periDheral buildings improved. Such issues constitute matters for reflexion over the coming
years.



T A B L E 1

CALCULATED SOURCE TERMS INTO the ENVIRONMENT

( INTEGRATED VALUES in % of CORE INVENTORY at REACTOR SCRAM )

for all PWRs as BUILT in FRANCE

Source
Term

Si

S2

S3

Noble
Gases |1)
as Xe 133

80

75

75

lodin
as I

Inorganic

60

2.7

0.30

e(1)
131

Organic

0.7

0.55

0.55

Cs(I)
as Cs 137

40

5.5

0.35

- T e ( I )
as Te 132

8

5.5

0.35

Sr ft)
as Sr 90

5

0.6

0.04

Ru(1 |
as Ru 106

2

0.5

0.03

Lanthanum
Aciinides
as Ce 144

0.3

0.01

0.005

11 ) For other isotopes of the same chemical category adequate decay hall-lives may be taken into
account where appropriate.

T A B L E 2

Excerpt from EURATOM regulation # 2218/89

admissible Levels or contamination in foodstuffs

after a nuclear accident i3g/)<al

IBf(Dt fOOd XlIk products
oth«r food product!
•leapt tbo»a of aioor

!•portanca
Drinks

strontium j
iaotopas,

•specially Sr «o :

Iodina
lsotopas,

•apaciilly I 131

PLutoniua and
bayond-plutomuB

a-aauttar isotopas,
•spacially Pu 23«

and Aa 241

&ny otbar iaotopa
vith a r&dioactiva '

dacay pariod>io daya.i
«spacially Cs 134 '

asd Cs 13 7

75

150

1

400

!

I 500

I

;
' 1 000

-50

2 0OO

80

i :so

125

I

I 5 0 0

i

!
1 1 300

(

Contain mated foodstuffs exceeding the above lisits are banned for marK«tmq.



T A B L E 3

containment

• «ass jcsp AIR

H2O

ZO

33»

:3i

• Temperature •<!> -

• Pressure = bars acs.

• Volume Mass * kg/m3

• Discharge gas peak flow rata at
containment lesion pressure 3.5 kg/sec

• Airborne aerosol aass 5 kg

• Aerosol aranu:==etry 'AHMD] : -=

- Characteristics at the containaent flltara4 venting systaa :

• Cas speed in sand 19 ca/s

• Sand granulssetry 0.6 am

f sandbed t.iiixness 0.3 a

The part of tfta
valvas is seiSB

aa en* containment isolation

T A B L E 4

FUCHIA Test First Results

riltarm? TanJc
Insulation

ruil

partial

SIoBaI Efficiency
for aaroiol*

500(1)

Slobal Iffiei»ncy
Cor aolacular ioain*

4O' :

2:,-;.

T-Jo-day lsng tests • one day for aerosol filtration.
• one day for salting out triai.

Filter initially at amfiient temperacure.

'.) Includes a 0.^21 reeaission
2) a.3Tt
.3) ;*
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FIGURE 3

OEPRESSURIZATION - FILTRATION SYSTEM
OF THE CONTAINMENT OF FRENCH PWRs
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FIGURE 4
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